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Now it's your turn to start screaming out demands of
everything I know.
Make your move, don't be too fragile to come through.
Make your move, start screaming a reason for me to sit
and rest alone.
And I say, this is the curse of everyones hope
Waiting around in these broken hotel rooms
The world is waiting to see as we make our move
Stop stalling the world is calling, 
You can't fake that face it's the one that I helped create
It's the preface to our lives, your smile is our disguise
You won't ever know that you were always wrong
You won't keep me waiting, that look here is failing, 
And all we offer to each other
Is a second opportunity to prove the world wrong
All I want is a second chance for us to break off what
we have lost, 
And I will not let go till I see the red lines rushing right
towards the window.
But what if there's nothing left to see, 
Can we pull off our blankets and dream our one last
dream?
All I want is a second chance for us to break off what
we have lost, 
And I will not let go till I see the red lines rushing right
towards the window.
But what if there's nothing left to see, 
Can we pull off our blankets and dream our one last
dream?
So find yourself, you speak of me easy but can't tell the
world how you feel
You know I'm the one you want.
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